Katherine F. Ruiz de Luzuriaga, MD

UMass Memorial Health Care Chair
in Biomedical Research
Established in November 2014 by
UMass Memorial Health Care,
the largest health care system in
Central and Western Massachusetts
and the clinical partner of UMass
Medical School.
“The establishment of the UMass
Memorial Health Care Chair in
Biomedical Research recognizes and
celebrates the interrelated and interconnected nature of our education,
research and patient care missions,”
said Collins. “UMass Memorial
Health Care’s generous donation is
not merely an investment in one
faculty member, mission area or even
one institution. Rather, it is an
investment in our joint enterprise and
the future of our academic health
sciences center.”
Katherine F. Ruiz de Luzuriaga, MD,
professor of molecular medicine,
pediatrics and medicine; vice provost
for clinical and translational science
and global health; and director of
the UMass Center for Clinical and
Translational Science is the inaugural
recipient of the UMass Memorial
Chair.
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One of the nation’s leading physician investigators in academic
medicine, Dr. Luzuriaga has conducted research that has provided
key insights into viral and host
factors that result in persistent
viral (HIV, EBV, CMV) infections
in children. She has been active
in translational research that led
to new ways to diagnose and treat
pediatric HIV-1 infection and she
led the first trials that demonstrated
that early infant therapy markedly
limits the establishment of HIV
reservoirs. Luzuriaga has held several
leadership positions within the
U.S. National Institutes of Healthsponsored Pediatric AIDS Clinical
Trials networks and currently serves
on the NIH NCATS-CTSA Steering
Committee. As the founding director of the UMMS Office of Global
Health, Luzuriaga has taken a leadership role in several global health
initiatives, including the Medical
School’s Liberian Ebola relief project
funded by the Paul G. Allen Family
Foundation (see story on p. 22).

Worcester Foundation Chair for
Biomedical Research
Made possible by prudent investment of the Worcester Foundation
for Biomedical Research (WFBR)
endowment, which has been used to
support research by UMMS faculty
since the WFBR merged with UMMS
in 1997. The second endowed chair
supported by the WFBR, it was established in November 2014.
“The Worcester Foundation for
Biomedical Research Chair celebrates the scientific legacy of its
founders, Hudson Hoagland and
Gregory Pincus, as well as the
legacy of hundreds of influential
and forward-thinking leaders in this
region, who endowed and supported
the WFBR and who encouraged
imagination, vision and above all,
that fire of discovery,” said Collins.

“We are deeply grateful for the
WFBR and its legacy of supporting
impactful research.”
Gyongyi Szabo, MD, PhD, professor
of medicine, vice chair for research
in the Department of Medicine,
associate dean for clinical and translational science and director of the
MD/PhD Program is the recipient.
An internationally recognized leader
in the field of liver disease, Dr.
Szabo conducts research that focuses
on mechanisms for regulation of
immunity and inflammation in liver
diseases, including alcoholic and
non-alcoholic fatty liver disease and
viral hepatitis. Her work has led to
a more thorough understanding of
viral hepatitis, alcoholic liver disease
and non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.
Further, she has made seminal
advances in the role of miRNA and
innate immunity as they apply to
various liver diseases, and she has
worked to bring new therapies for
liver diseases to the clinic. Szabo’s
leadership among esteemed peers
around the world is evidenced by
her induction into the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences in October
2014. She also serves as the president
of the American Association for the
Study of Liver Diseases. u

Community-driven fundraising events

raise nearly $500,000 for
academic health sciences center
Areas that benefited substantially
from these community-based efforts
include:

Breast cancer research and
patient care
15 events raised nearly $43,000

Pancreatic cancer research
and care
12 events raised nearly $129,000

UMass ALS Cellucci Fund,
benefiting ALS research

G

olf-a-thons and golf tournaments. 5Ks and fun-walks. Karaoke,
car races and a tribute road race. Even a facial hair competition.
These are just a few of the 63 fundraising events that were
organized by members of the Worcester and Central Massachusetts
communities in FY2015 to support various programs at UMass Medical
School and UMass Memorial Health Care. The funds raised by these
events, which were held between July 1, 2014, and June 30, 2015, totaled
nearly $500,000 and play a critical role in propelling innovative education, research and patient care, and enhancing community awareness of
the need for clinical and scientific medical advances.

UMass Memorial Children’s
Medical Center
20 events raised nearly $74,000 for:
> Child Life Program
> Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
> Pediatric cancer research and care
In addition, 10 events raised more
than $61,000 to support:

Above left: Sapna Krishnan, owner of the Lasya
School of Dance, raised $10,000 in memory
of her mother who died of pancreatic cancer in
India. To celebrate the school’s 10th anniversary, she held a show at Ashland High School
in October 2014 where dancers performed
bharatanatyam, an Indian classical dance.

> research and care for cancer,
colorectal cancer and diabetes,
> chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease research,
> the intensive care unit, and
> the Transplant Patient Assistance
Fund u

Above right: Whiskered Wonderland held its
third annual event in March 2015 to support
the Child Life Program at UMass Memorial
Chidren’s Medical Center. Photo by Studio
Lovina.

Gyongyi Szabo, MD, PhD

Five events, including the 2015
Boston Marathon, the inaugural
Gov. Cellucci Tribute Road Race (see
story on p. 15) and efforts fueled by
the 2014 ice bucket challenge phenomenon raised more than $185,000

Chancellor Michael Collins and Chair and
Professor of Neurology Robert H. Brown Jr.,
DPhil, MD, took the “Ice Bucket Challenge”
on Aug. 6, 2014, with first-year medical
students and members of Dr. Brown’s lab
dousing them to raise awareness of ALS.

A complete list of FY2015 community
events is available online at
www.umassmed.edu/donor-recognition.
If you would like to create a fundraiser
to support UMass Medical School and/
or UMass Memorial, please contact the
Office of Advancement: 508-856-5520,
giving@umassmed.edu.
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